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Size determination of the long terminal repeat (LTR) of an early (1985) and a more recent (1993) passage of wild-type
human foamy virus (HFV) revealed that the virus has undergone substantial deletions in the U3 region upon replication in
tissue culture. Two LTR deletion variants (HSRV1 and 2) have been characterized in the past and used to construct molecular
clones which are replication competent in cell culture. We now report the molecular cloning, sequencing, and biological
characterization of an HFV genome with full-length LTR (pHFV2). Sequence analysis revealed that the deletions in HSRV1
and 2 are nonrandom and probably occurred by misalignment during reverse transcription. The comparative analysis of
HFV2 and the variant with the largest U3 deletion, HSRV2, revealed a differential ability to replicate in human cell cultures.
While HSRV2 replicated faster in diploid human fibroblasts, cells which have been used extensively for amplification of HFV
in the past, replication of HFV2 was faster in a lymphoblastoid cell line. Reporter gene assays indicated that the cell-type
specific ability of the LTRs to respond to the viral transcriptional transactivator may be a likely reason for the different
growth properties of both viruses and for the occurrence of the HFV U3 deletions. In foamy virus-infected chimpanzees
only the full-length type of LTR was observed; however, the HSRV1 deletion variant was detected as the dominating virus
in an accidentally HFV-infected human. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION is solely due to a shorter HFV U3 region (777 bp) (Lo¨chelt
and Flu¨gel, 1995).
The foamy virus (FV) family is unique among retroid Two HFV molecular clones have been constructed
viruses because it has found a replication strategy differ- which are replication competent in cell culture. While the
ent from retroviruses and hepadnaviruses (Enssle et al., clone of Rethwilm et al. (1990a) has different U3 lengths
1996; Rethwilm, 1996; Weiss, 1996; Yu et al., 1996a). in the 5* and 3* LTR (777 and 914 bp, respectively) the
However, the overall FV genome structure is that of a clone of Lo¨chelt et al. (1991) has unique length U3 re-
typical retrovirus. In its proviral form the virus genes are gions of 777 bp. It was initially believed that the 913-bp
flanked by LTRs which consist of U3, R, and U5 regions U3 region has an insertion of nonviral origin (Rethwilm et
(Varmus and Brown, 1989; Rethwilm, 1995). al., 1990a; Lo¨chelt et al., 1991). However, the subsequent
Primate FVs genomes are larger compared to those sequencing of the closely related SFVcpz genome re-
of other retroviruses. The proviral lengths of simian foamy vealed that the region in question matched well to a
virus (SFV) type 1 and 3 have been reported to be 12.97 corresponding U3 sequence of chimpanzee FVs (Her-
and 13.11 kb, respectively, and that of a chimpanzee chenro¨der et al., 1994). Furthermore, even longer HFV
isolate (SFVcpz) to be 13.25 kb (Kupiec et al., 1991; Renne U3 species were identified in an early HFV wild-type
et al., 1992; Herchenro¨der et al., 1994). The U3 regions of passage (Herchenro¨der et al., 1994), indicating that the
1297 bp (SFV-1), 1332 bp (SFV-3), and 1423 bp (SFVcpz), two infectious HFV molecular clones may represent dele-
respectively, contribute significantly to these proviral tion variants of the full-length genome.
lengths. The most extensively studied human FV, which We therefore aimed to clone, sequence, and character-
has remained a unique human isolate and is likely to be ize the complete HFV LTR, to construct and characterize
a chimpanzee virus variant (Herchenro¨der et al., 1994, a full-length HFV genome, and to identify the reason for
Bieniasz et al., 1995) was believed to be an exception the occurrence of the deletion variants.
because its provirus was reported to be only 11.96 kb
(Lo¨chelt and Flu¨gel, 1995). This genome size difference MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and viruses
1 Present address: Heinrich-Pette-Institut fu¨r Experimentelle Virolo-
Baby hamster kidney cells (BHK-21) and secondarygie und Immunologie an der Universita¨t Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany.
human diploid fibroblasts (MRC-5) were obtained from2 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: /49 931 201 3934. the American Type Culture Collection. The human gli-
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oblastoma cell line U-251 MG (Bigner et al., 1981) was a its 3*dA overhang, leading to pOH/HFV42, and se-
quenced on both strands.gift of S. Schneider-Schaulies, (Wu¨rzburg). The radiation
transformed human fibroblastoid cell line KMST-6 The construction of HFV plasmids pHSRV1 and
pHSRV2 has been described previously (Rethwilm et al.,(Namba et al., 1985) was provided by H. Veelken (Frei-
burg, Germany). These cells were cultivated in Eagle’s 1990a; Schmidt and Rethwilm, 1995). p3*komb-Mod10
was made by exchanging the 0.5-kb fragment of p3*kombminimal essential medium (MEM) or Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium (DMEM) containing 5–10% fetal calf se- (Rethwilm et al., 1990a) for the corresponding 1.0-kb AflII/
XbaI fragment of the pOH/HFV42 clone. Insertion of therum (FCS) and antibiotics. BHK/LTRlacZ cells (Schmidt
and Rethwilm, 1995) were cultivated in MEM containing 9.32-kb KpnI/AatII fragment of p5*komb (Rethwilm et al.,
1990a) for the 0.82-kb KpnI/AatII fragment of p3*komb-5% FCS and 1 mg/ml G418. The lymphoblastoid cell line
H9 (Mann et al., 1989) and the human T-cell leukemia Mod10 led to pHFV1. In order to construct pHFV2, a
SalI linker was introduced into the single NcoI site ofvirus type I transformed T-cell line C8166-45 (Salahuddin
et al., 1983) were obtained from C. Jassoy and O. Kutsch p3*komb-Mod10 and pHFV1-M45 was generated by in-
troducing the 5* part of the genome as described above(Wu¨rzburg). These cells were cultivated in RPMI 1640
supplemented with 10% FCS. for pHFV1. Deletion of NaeI/NsiI fragments from
p3*komb-Mod10 and insertion of a KpnI linker led toWild-type HFV (Achong et al., 1971) stored in liquid
nitrogen since 1985 (Neumann-Haefelin et al., 1983) was p3*komb-Mod14. Insertion of a 1.27-kb XbaI fragment
spanning DU3-R-U5-Dgag sequences into the singlekindly provided by D. Neumann-Haefelin (Freiburg). Plas-
mid-derived viruses, abbreviated with the plasmid name XbaI site-generated p3*komb-Mod15. This plasmid was
cut with NarI and SalI and a 8.98-kb NarI/SalI fragmentlacking the ‘‘p,’’ were obtained by CaPO4-mediated trans-
fection of BHK-21 cells (Graham and van der Eb, 1973). from pHFV1-M45 was inserted. Finally, pHFV2 was made
by excising the viral insert as a 11.62-kb KpnI/SalI frag-Stock virus was harvested from cell-free supernatant (0.2
mm filtrate) and stored in aliquots at 0807 for use. All ment and insertion into a Bluescript vector (Stratagene)
from which the ClaI/SacI fragment of the multiple cloningvirus titrations were performed by a blue cell assay on
BHK/LTRlacZ indicator cells as described (Schmidt and site had been deleted.
p5*cat(0777//4) harboring the complete U3 region ofRethwilm, 1995).
pHSRV2 has been described (Erlwein and Rethwilm, 1993).
pHFVcat(01423//4) was made by substitution of the 0.99-Recombinant DNA
kb AflII/XbaI fragment of pHFV1 for the respective 0.36-kb
fragment of p5*cat(0777//4). pSFVcpz-cat(01423//1) wasAll recombinant DNA work was done using standard
techniques (Sambrook et al., 1989). Molecular clones made by inserting the SFVcpz U3 region as a 1.44-kb Eco
RI/SacI fragment, excised from the infectious clonewere characterized by restriction enzyme analysis. Cus-
tom made oligonucleotide primers were used for poly- pSFVcpzB3 (Herchenro¨der et al., 1995), into p0cat-Bg
(Rethwilm et al., 1990b) by blunt end ligation. pSFVcpzcatmerase chain reaction (PCR). Except when stated other-
wise, the Sequenase II kit (United States Biochemicals) (D-903/0302) was generated by deleting a 595-bp BstXI/
AvrII fragment from pSFVcpzcat(01423//1). pSV/HFVcatwas used for double-stranded DNA sequencing by the
chain termination method (Sanger et al., 1977). Alignment (0767/0203) and pSV/HFVcat (0203/0767) were made
by inserting the HFV U3 AseI/AflIII fragment in eitherof DNA sequences was done with the DNASTAR soft-
ware. The GenBank accession numbers for SFVcpz and orientation upstream of the simian virus 40 (SV40) en-
hancer/promoter into the PvuII site of pSV2cat (GormanSFV-6 are U04327 and L25422, respectively. The EMBL
database accession numbers for the HSRV1, HSRV2, and et al., 1982).
HFV provirus sequences are Y07723, Y07724, and
Y07725, respectively. A computer search for recognition Transfections and CAT-assays
sequences of DNA binding proteins was performed using
the MatInd and MatInspector programme (Quandt et al., Adherent cells (BHK-21, KMST6, and U251-MG) were
transfected using Lipofectin as recommended by the1995).
For molecular cloning purposes genomic DNA of HFV- supplier (Gibco-BRL) with 2 mg of CAT indicator plasmid,
1 mg bel-1 expression plasmid pSbel-1 (Rethwilm et al.,infected cells was prepared by standard procedures
(Sambrook et al., 1989). For diagnostic purposes infected 1991), and 1 mg of the lacZ expression plasmid pCH110
(Hall et al., 1983) as an internal control to measure thecells were lyzed by addition of NP-40 (f.c. 0.1%) and di-
rectly used for PCR. For molecular cloning of the HFV transfection efficiency. Lymphoblastoid cells (H9 and
C8166-45) were transfected using DEAE-dextran essen-wild-type LTR, sequences were amplified with primers
OH 311 (5*-AGTGACTCAGATGGACCC) and OH 332 (5*- tially as described (Ausubel et al., 1987) with 8 mg CAT
indicator plasmid, 2 mg pSbel-1, and 2 mg pCH110. Sev-TCCCGCTATGCTCGGAGG) under conditions described
recently (Herchenro¨der et al., 1994). The amplicon was enty-two hours after transfection cells were lyzed in re-
porter lysis buffer (Promega) and following the determi-gel purified, inserted into the pCRII vector (Invitrogen) via
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nation of the bGal activity using o-nitrophenyl-b-D-galac- before 1985 and of the further passages between 1985
and 1993 are not known, the result suggests that wild-topyranoside (ONPG) as substrate (Norton and Coffin,
type HFV has undergone substantial U3 deletions upon1985), appropriate amounts of protein were assayed for
replication in tissue culture over time and that, underCAT activity as described (Erlwein and Rethwilm, 1993)
these conditions, the shorter U3 regions were of selectiveusing a phosphoimager (Molecular Dynamics). The val-
advantage for the virus.ues shown are the mean of at least three independent
The longest LTR fragment was amplified from the 1985transfections.
wild-type virus using primers OH 311 and OH 332 and
subcloned (Herchenro¨der et al., 1994). The amplicon se-Analysis of FV-DNA ex vivo
quences of 870 bp flanking the deletion in HSRV2 on
DNA was extracted from human or chimpanzee periph- both sides were identical to the previously published
eral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) using the Quiaamp HFV LTR sequences (Maurer et al., 1988), thus providing
tissue kit (Quiagen). One microgram of DNA was used formal proof that authentic HFV and not contaminating
for nested PCR with sense primers 314 (5* AAG GTG sequences of other primate FVs were amplified from the
GGA AAG TGG ATA TTG TGA CC) and 315 (5* CAG ATG sample stored in 1985. The further sequence analysis
GAC CCT TCT AAA AGC CAC AG) and antisense primers (Fig. 2) of the full-length HFV U3 region revealed that the
316 (5* TCC CTA GTG GAT AAA AAG CTG TCT GC) and bel-2 and bel-3 open reading frames (ORFs), which ex-
317 (5* CTT CAC CTT CCC ACG GGC AAC TTT AG). tend into the LTR (Flu¨gel et al., 1987), remain unaffected.
The conditions of the nested PCR were as described There is an additional small ORF which starts with an
previously (Schweizer et al., 1994 and 1995), except that ATG codon at nucleotide position 940 and potentially
the annealing temperature for the second round PCR was encodes a 7.3-kDa protein, which is not found in the
577. The amplicon from the human source was purified, chimpanzee foamy virus LTRs (de Celis et al., 1994; Her-
ligated to the pCRII vector, and following transformation chenro¨der et al., 1994). Using RT-PCR we were unable
of bacteria, DNAs from four individual colonies were au- to detect any spliced mRNA related to this ORF derived
tomatically sequenced with primer 317 using the 310 from either the LTR (Maurer et al., 1988) or the internal
Genetic Analyzer (Perkin–Elmer). promoter within the env gene (Lo¨chelt et al., 1993) in
HFV2 (see below)-infected cells (data not shown).
Nucleotide alignment of the HFV and SFVcpz U3 se-RESULTS
quences revealed only few nucleotide substitutions and
U3 length polymorphism in wild-type HFV-infected small deletions or insertions of up to 3 bp (Fig. 2). Al-
cells though variant nucleotides between HFV and SFVcpz are
not randomly distributed in the U3 region, the variationWhen the U3 length of wild-type HFV continuously pas-
between both viruses in the newly characterized regionsaged in cell culture from 1985 until 1993 was analyzed
of the HFV LTR is similar to the variability in the pre-by nested PCR with primers 314–317, a DNA fragment
viously characterized parts of U3 (89% overall homology).of 306 bp (‘‘small’’ LTR) was amplified (Fig. 1). A fragment
Interestingly, two Tas/Bel-1 transactivator responsive el-of identical length was produced upon amplification of
ements previously mapped to be located approximatelyDNA from HSRV2-infected cells. This virus is derived
between positions 0120/090 and 060/054 relative tofrom the pHSRV2 plasmid (Schmidt and Rethwilm, 1995)
the start of transcription (Erlwein et al., 1993; He et al.,which is, with respect to the viral coding sequence, iden-
1996) are almost perfectly conserved between HFV andtical to the clone of Lo¨chelt et al. (1991). In contrast, with
the chimpanzee virus. Cross-transactivation between thethe same primers a major fragment of 443 bp (‘‘intermedi-
viruses has been demonstrated recently (Bieniasz et al.,ate length’’ LTR) was produced when DNA from BHK-21
1995; Herchenro¨der et al., 1996). Additional elements incells infected with wild-type HFV stored frozen since
the LTR which may be involved in transcriptional regula-1985 was analyzed (Fig. 1). This fragment corresponded
tion are described below.in size to DNA amplified from cells infected with the
The U3 deletions in HSRV1 and HSRV2 share the se-HSRV1 virus (Rethwilm et al., 1990a). In addition, less
quences from 0270 to 0746. However, the deletion inabundant but longer fragments than 1006 bp were ampli-
HSRV1 extends 32 nt in 3* direction while that in HSRV2fied from the early passage HFV. The longest fragment
extends 168 nt in 5* direction (Fig. 2). This indicatesamplified from the 1985 virus was 952 bp in size (‘‘long’’
that both deletions have occurred independently. CloserLTR), which is identical in length to the amplicon from
inspection revealed that short direct repeats are foundSFVcpz infected cells generated with the same primer
at the deletion junctions (underlined in Fig. 2).pair (see below). Another PCR fragment detected in the
Construction and characterization of a full-length HFVearly virus passage of approximately 750 bp (Fig. 1) may
genomerepresent an additional intermediate deletion variant of
the HFV LTR. However, this fragment was not further It has been assumed that the segment of U3 present
in SFVcpz but missing in HSRV2 was lost when bothanalyzed. Although the actual number of virus passages
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FIG. 1. (A) Map of the full-length HFV LTR and U3 deletion species. The locations of primers for nested PCR and the lengths of the amplification
products are indicated. (B) HFV LTR species of different sizes in BHK-21 cells. BHK-21 cells were uninfected, infected with wild-type HFV from 1985
and from 1993, or with plasmid derived virus from the 10th cell-free virus passage (pHSRV1, pHSRV2, and pHFV2, see Fig. 3). HFV DNA was
amplified by nested PCR with primer pairs 314/316 and 315/317. While only the short LTR could be detected in the 1993 wild-type virus, the 1985
virus harbored mainly LTR sequences of intermediate size type and some full-length virus.
viruses diverged (Lo¨chelt and Flu¨gel, 1995). The data upon virus replication or that the long 3*LTR of pHFV1
has recombined with the short 5*LTR after transfection ofpresented so far do not support this view. In contrast,
they demonstrate that the original HFV genome is of the plasmid DNA. We therefore constructed the circular
permutated pHFV2 genome (Fig. 3). When this plasmidapproximately the same length as that of all other primate
FVs. To reconstruct the original HFV we generated was cleaved with ClaI and the large fragment was con-
catemerized, only the long LTR was present in the DNApHFV1 by inserting the full-length U3 region into the
3*LTR of pHSRV1 (Fig. 3). Following the rules of retroviral to be transfected. Transfection of BHK-21 cells with the
ligation product resulted in virus that, by nested PCRreplication we expected the progeny virus to have long
LTRs (Varmus and Brown, 1989); e.g., the progeny virus analysis, was found to have long LTRs after 10 cell-free
passages (Fig. 1), enabling further studies on the biologi-of pHSRV1 always had LTRs of intermediate length de-
spite the fact that only the 3*LTR of this proviral clone cal activity of the full-length HFV.
Cell-free stock virus prepared from pHSRV2- andwas of medium length (Fig. 1). However, when DNA from
HFV1-infected BHK-21 cells was analyzed by PCR for pHFV2-transfected BHK-21 cells was used to infect dip-
loid human fibroblasts (MRC-5) at an m.o.i. of 0.01, andthe LTR size, only the short LTR was detected (data not
shown). Closer analysis showed that the short LTR type the development of extracellular virus titers was mea-
sured by the blue cell assay. A typical experiment isarose during the first virus passage, indicating that either
the long LTR has a strong tendency to delete very soon shown in Fig. 4A, demonstrating that in MRC-5 cells virus
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FIG. 2. FV U3 nucleotide sequences. The complete U3 sequences of HSRV1, HSRV2, full-length HFV, and of SFVcpz are shown. The direct repeat
sequences at the deletion junctions in HSRV1 and HSRV2 are indicated by arrows and the recognition sites for AP-1 and Ets1 transcription factors
are underlined.
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FIG. 3. Recombinant HFV plasmids. The plasmids pHSRV1, pHSRV2, and pHFV1 are identical except for different U3 lengths of their 3* LTRs.
Transfection of pHSRV1 (Rethwilm et al., 1990) led to virus with medium length LTR and of pHSRV2 (Schmidt and Rethwilm, 1995) resulted in virus
with short LTR (see Fig. 1). Curiously, also pHFV1 quickly gave rise to short LTR virus (data not shown). We therefore constructed the circular
permutated virus pHFV2. Excision of the viral sequence, self-ligation, and transfection resulted in continuous replication of full-length virus (HFV2
in Fig. 1).
with the long LTRs replicates approximately three times replication in this cell type, which is comparable to the
primary human fibroblasts used for cultivation of wild-less well than virus with short LTRs. Although slight varia-
tions in titers were seen between experiments, identical type HFV in the past (Loh et al., 1977; Rethwilm et al.,
1988), HSRV2 has a slight selective advantage overdifferences in the growth curves of HFV2 and HSRV2
were found in four independent experiments using three HFV2. When assaying the replication of HSRV1 in these
cells we found titers intermediate between HSRV2 andstock virus preparations. This result indicates that upon
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FIG. 4. Growth kinetics of plasmid-derived HFVs in various human cell lines. (A) Diploid human fibroblasts (MRC-5 and KMST6) were infected
with HSRV2 and HFV2 at an m.o.i. of 0.01. and the virus titer/ml in cell-free supernatant was measured by the blue-cell assay at the indicated
intervals. The result of one from four independent experiments is shown for MRC-5 cells and the mean result of two experiments is shown for
KMST6 cells. (B) The T-cell lines (C8166-45 and H9) were infected with these viruses at an m.o.i. of 10 and the virus titer in the fluid with cells was
determined. The mean result of two experiments is shown. FFU, focus forming units.
HFV2 (data not shown). In the KMST6 fibroblastoid cell 45 cells was reported to induce cell death (Yu et al.,
1996b; Mikovits et al., 1996).line an even faster replication (approximately 10-fold) of
By nested PCR using primers 314–317 we determinedHSRV2 compared to HFV2 was measured (Fig. 4A), while
the U3 size stability of HFV2 after prolonged replication.in BHK-21 and U251 MG cells differences in the replicat-
The virus retained the full-length LTR for 8 weeks ining ability of the two viruses were less pronounced (data
lymphoblastoid cell lines, but after 13 passages in BHK-not shown). Since prior to molecular cloning of the HFV
21 cells we already detected traces of a U3 species ofgenome wild-type virus had been cultivated exclusively
the same size as in HSRV2 (data not shown).in primary human fibroblasts (Loh et al., 1977; Rethwilm
et al., 1987) our findings explain the dominance of the
Characterization of cis-acting elements in the full-HFV deletion variants and consequently their appear-
length HFV LTRance in the early molecular clones.
A different result emerged when the replication kinet- The LTRs of retroviruses harbor the cis-acting ele-
ics of HSRV2 and HFV2 in lymphoblastoid cells was stud- ments regulating viral transcription in response to cellu-
ied. Infection of T-cell lines with cell-free virus prepara- lar and viral encoded trans-acting factors (Varmus, 1982;
tions was much more inefficient compared to the infec- Tong-Starksen and Peterlin, 1990). Furthermore, the tran-
tion of adherent cells, this meant that the growth kinetics scriptional activity of the LTRs can influence the pathoge-
had to be followed over a longer period of time. As shown nicity of retroviruses (Fan, 1990). In addition to previously
in Fig. 4B, in human T-cell leukemia virus-transformed characterized AP-1 binding sites (Maurer et al., 1991), a
C8166-45 cells HSRV2 replicated faster than HFV2. In computer search revealed—among others—recogni-
sharp contrast, in H9 cells the full-length virus replicated tion sequences for DNA binding proteins of the Ets gene
faster than the deleted variant. In the latter cells we also family (Wasylyk et al., 1993; Moreau-Gachelin, 1994), one
noted growth inhibition and a prominent giant cell cyto- of which is located in the segment of the HFV U3 region
pathic effect (CPE) by syncytia formation, in particular in deleted in HSRV1 and 2 (Fig. 2). Factors belonging to the
cultures infected with full-length virus, while CPE in Ets protein family have been implicated in the transcrip-
C8166-45 cells was transient (data not shown). The acy- tional control of lymphoid-specific genes (Wasylyk et al.,
topathic replication of HSRV2 in lymphoblastoid cells 1993; Moreau-Gachelin, 1994). All these elements are
other than H9 and C8166-45 has been described in a perfectly conserved between HFV and SFVcpz (Fig. 2).
When we compared the ability of the U3 regions ofprevious study, while the replication of HSRV1 in C8166-
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FIG. 5. Reporter gene assays to characterize the full-length HFV U3 region. pHFVcat(01243//4) contains the complete HFV U3 region upstream
of the CAT gene. The previously identified (Erlwein and Rethwilm, 1993) Tas/Bel-1 response elements (TREs) and the 564-bp AseI/AflIII fragment
inserted into pSV2cat are indicated. p5*cat(0777//4) is derived from the HSRV2 deletion variant. pSFVcpzcat(01243//1) contains the complete
SFVcpz U3 region in front of the CAT gene and pSFVcpzcat(D0903/0302) is a derivative with an internal deletion similar to that in p5*cat(0777/
/4). The AseI/AflIII fragment of HFV representing most of the U3 region deleted in HSRV2 was inserted into pSV2cat in either orientation to assay
for a promoter-independent negative regulatory element. CAT plasmids under control of FV LTR sequences were cotransfected with a Tas/Bel-1
expression vector. The basal CAT activities of the different LTR CAT plasmids did not vary and were extremely low (less than 1% conversion to the
acetylated forms) as has been reported previously (Maurer et al., 1991; Erlwein and Rethwilm, 1993). The values obtained with pHFVcat (01243/
/4), pSFVcpzcat(01243//1), and pSV2cat were arbitrarily set to 1. n.d., not done.
the full-length HFV and the HSRV2 deletion variant to resulted only in a very slight increase in CAT activity in
BHK-21 and U251-MG cells but not in KMST6 cells (Fig.direct the CAT reporter gene expression in response to
the HFV Tas/Bel-1 transactivator protein in BHK-21, 5). The analysis of an HFV LTR region spanning most of
the putative negative regulator element and inserted intoU251-MG, and C8166-45 cells we found a slightly higher
activity of the deleted LTR (Fig. 5). In contrast, in the the SV40 enhancer/promoter context favors the hypothe-
sis that it is specific only for the HFV LTR (Fig. 5). Usinghuman fibroblast cell line KMST6 a more than 12-fold
increase in CAT activity was observed for the deleted appropriate reporter gene constructs we did not find evi-
dence for additional Tas/Bel-1 responsive elements orHSRV2 U3 region compared to the full-length U3 region.
This result suggested that a cell-type-specific negative further start sites of transcription in the newly character-
ized fragment of the HFV LTR (data not shown).regulating element is present in the full-length HFV LTR.
Unfortunately, the CAT activity in H9 T-cells cotransfected
with HFV LTR reporter gene plasmids and the Tas/Bel- Determination of the FV U3 length in the infected
1 expression plasmid was below the detection level, al- host
though we obtained appreciable levels of reporter gene
activity upon transfection of pCH110 and pCMVcat con- To compare the in vitro U3 polymorphism with the in
vivo situation, we investigated the U3 sizes of nine FV-trol plasmids into these cells.
Interestingly the introduction of a similar deletion as infected chimpanzees (Ro¨sener et al., 1996) and one ac-
cidentally HFV-infected laboratory worker (Schweizer etpresent in the HSRV2 U3 region into the SFVcpz LTR,
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FIG. 6. PCR analysis of the FV U3 length in naturally infected chimpanzees and an accidentally infected human. DNA was prepared from HSRV1,
HSRV2, and HFV2 infected or uninfected BHK-21 cells and from PBMC of 9 FV-positive chimpanzees (SFVcpz) and the HFV-positive human (HFVhum).
1 mg of DNA was amplified by nested PCR with HFV LTR primers 314–317. These primers produce amplicons of 952 bp (HFV2), 443 bp (HSRV1),
and 306 bp (HSRV2) in size.
al., 1995; von Laer et al., 1996) who acquired the (wild- emerge from a parental virus by two independent events
type) virus in or before 1987. For nested PCR analysis (Fig. 2). (iii) In fibroblastoid cells comparable to those
we used primers flanking the deletion in HFV and cov- used for virus propagation prior to molecular cloning, the
ering two thirds of the U3 region (Fig. 2). As shown in reconstituted full-length virus replicated less well com-
Fig. 6, we exclusively detected full-length U3 species in pared to the U3 deletion variants (Fig. 4A). (iv) In one
the infected chimpanzees, indicating the unlikeliness of lymphoblastoid cell line the full-length virus replicated
FV LTR deletions occurring in vivo. Interestingly, the virus better (Fig. 4B). (v) The differences in replication compe-
detected in the infected human was of intermediate tence were at least in part reflected by a cell-type-spe-
length LTR. Sequence analysis of four subcloned ampli- cific ability of the respective U3 regions to respond to
cons revealed the identical U3-deletion as present in the viral transactivator protein (Fig. 5).
HSRV1, indicating that this virus was dominating in the Our results are suggestive of a deletion of a cell-type-
inoculum (Fig. 6). specific negative regulatory element in the HFV U3 re-
gion. We did not formally exclude the other possibility,
DISCUSSION i.e., formation of an enhancer element through joining of
adjacent sequences at the deletion borders. However,The genuine HFV is in all genetic elements of similar
we consider this possibility as unlikely because two dif-length compared to the simian FVs. The difference in the
ferent enhancer elements had to be created in the dele-U3 sizes between the early molecular clones of the so-
tion processes leading to HSRV1 and 2. In addition, thecalled human FV isolate and the simian FVs has been
sequences in question do not belong to binding motifstaken as a distinguishing criterion between HFV and the
relevant for known transcription factors. The deletion ofSFVs (Lo¨chelt and Flu¨gel, 1995). However, the results
a negative regulatory element from the LTR as well as thepresented here provide evidence that the appearence of
creation through deletion of a novel enhancer sequencethe shorter U3 regions in HFV is due to deletions from
have been described previously in mouse mammary tu-the original full-length LTR. These deletions appear to
mor virus (Michalides et al., 1985; Michalides andrepresent cell culture artifacts due to specific culture
Waagenaar 1986; Hsu et al., 1988).conditions, in particular the long-term cultivation of HFV
The direct repeats around the deletion borders inin diploid human fibroblasts. In these cells an element
HRSV1 and 2 (Fig. 2) indicate that the mechanism byfrom the LTR was deleted which, in a cell-type-specific
which these deletions occurred was by misalignment ofmanner, probably down-regulates viral transcription.
the growing point to a similar upstream sequence duringWe obtained several lines of evidence in support of
minus-strand cDNA reverse transcription (Pathak andthis theory. (i) Full-length HFV was detected in an early
Temin, 1990; Pulsinelli and Temin, 1992; Parthasarathiwild-type passage, while a recent passage harbored only
et al., 1995). Such nonrandom deletions due to misalign-deleted virus (Fig. 1). (ii) The two deletion variants HSRV1
and HSRV2 overlap only partially. Therefore they had to ment in U3 or other regions of the genome and occurring
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in cell culture or in vivo have been observed previously HFV and SFVcpz are not surprising even for closely re-
lated strains of retroviruses. Indeed, much effort is spentin primate, murine, and avian retrovirus infections (Omer
et al., 1983; Ball et al., 1988; Hsu et al., 1988; Spiro et al., on characterizing the greater functional differences of,
on the nucleotide level, closely related strains of immuno-1988; Kirchhoff et al., 1994).
The major FV target cells in infected primates are not deficiency viruses.
known. However, it has been shown recently that FVs
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